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Abstract.Seasonal
changes
andverticalmixingprocesses
in theupperlayersof theNorth
AtlanticOceanaresimulated
witha basin-scale
sigmacoordinate
oceanmodelthatusesthe
Mellor-Yamadaturbulenceclosurescheme.The causeof insufficientsurfacemixing anda too

shallowsummertime
thermocline,
common
problems
of oceanmodelsof thistype,is

investigated
indetailbyperforming
a series
of sensitivity
experiments
withdifferent
surface
forcing
conditions
anddifferent
turbulence
parameterizations.
A recent
improvement
inthe
parameterization
ofthedissipation
termintheMellor-Yamada
turbulence
scheme,
whichhas
shown
a significant
improvement
inone-dimensional
calculations,
hada positive
butrelatively
smallinfluenceonthethree-dimensional
calculations.
Theresultsquantifytheimprovement
in

themodelupper
ocean
thermal
structure
assurface
forcing
becomes
morerealistic
fromone
experiment
toanother,
forexample,
whenmonthly
mean
winds
arereplaced
by6 hourvariable
winds.Theinclusion
of shortwave
radiation
penetration
isespecially
important
to preventoverly
shallow
modelmixedlayersduringthesummer
andseems
toaffectnotonlythesurface
layer
butalsothethermalstructure
of theupper200m of theocean.
Thedifficultyof evaluating

turbulent
mixingprocesses
in three-dimensional
models
duetoerrors
in surface
fluxes,spatial
changes,
andthree-dimensional
effects,
asshown
here,points
totheimportant
rolestillleftfor
one-dimensional
turbulence
models
in improving
parameterizations
usedin three-dimensional
realistic models.

1. Introduction

that have tested the M-Y scheme [Mellor and Durbin, 1975;

Ocean-atmosphere
interactionprocessesinvolve momentum
and heat transferacrossthe air-seainterfaceand turbulentmixing

Martin, 1985; Mellor, 1989; Galperin et al., 1988; Kantha and
Clayson,1994; Klein, 1980;Richardsonet al., 1999] usedonedimensional

models since most of the data are one-dimensional

in theplanetaryboundarylayerandin theoceanicsurfacemixed
layer;theseprocesses
are not completelyunderstood,
andaccuratelysimulating
themis oftendifficult.The mostnotablechange
in the upperoceanthermalstructureis the seasonalchangein
stratification
resultingfrom the annualheatingandcoolingcycle
andwind-induced
mixing,yet large-scale
oceanmodelsoftenpay
little attentionto the accuraterepresentation
of the surfacemixed
layer. One categoryof mixed layer modelsincludesKrausTurner-typedepth-integrated
bulk models[Krausand Turner,

and one-dimensionalmodelsare more computationallyefficient
than three-dimensionalmodels. Large-scalethree-dimensional
oceanmodels,while able to take into accountprocesses
that are
missingfrom one-dimensionalmodels,often use simplifications
in surfaceforcing, such as using climatologicaldata, that may
affect their ability to simulateaccuratelythe surfaceoceanicturbulentlayer. Moreover,evenone-dimensional
M-Y modelsindicate a recurringdeficiencyin simulatingthe summertimemixed
layers,which are often too shallow[Martin, 1985; Kantha and
1967; Niiler, 1975; Garwood, 1977; Ravindran et al., 1999],
Clayson, 1994] becauseof insufficientmixing undervery stable
while anothercategoryof mixedlayermodelsincludesdifferenstratificationconditions.To fix this problem,severalstudieshave
tial turbulence models such as that discussedhere [Mellor and
suggesteddifferent correctionsto the original M-Y scheme;for
Yamada, 1974, 1982]; see Martin [1985] for a comparisonbeexample,Kantha and Clayson[1994] have addeda Richardson
tweenthe two typesof models.Turbulencemodelsbasedon the
number-dependent
mixing at the bottomof the seasonalthermoMellor-Yamada (M-Y) second-moment
closurescheme[Mellor
cline representinginternal wave action. Guided by laboratory
and Yarnada,1974, 1982] have been widely usedin oceanand
experiments,Mellor [2000] (hereinafterreferredto as MOO) has
atmosphere
models.In particular,the M-Y schemeis an integral
introduced a Richardson number-dependent dissipation

partof thePrincetonOceanModel(POM) nowusedworldwide correction for stable stratification. The latter correction will be
for applications
suchasoperational
coastalforecasting
[Aikrnan testedherein a three-dimensional
model.The goalsof this study
et al. 1996], Gulf Stream studies[Ezer and Mellor, 1992] and

are thus to test the sensitivity of the upper ocean mixing to

large-scaleclimatesimulations[Ezer and Mellor, 1997;Ezer, commonlyusedassumptions
in large-scaleoceanmodelsand to
1999].In all thoseapplications,
accurate
simulation
of thesurface test the recent correction to the M-Y turbulence scheme.
mixedlayeris important.However,mostof thenumerous
studies
Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber2000JC900088.
0148-0227/00/2000JC900088509.00

The paper is organizedas follows. First, the Mellor-Yamada
turbulenceschemeand the numericaloceanmodelare briefly described in sections 2 and 3; then, the results of different model

experimentsare comparedwith observations
in section4; and finally, discussionandconclusions
are offeredin section5.
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2. Mellor-Yamada

Turbulence

Severalmodificationsandcorrections
havebeenappliedto the

Model

originalM-Y model[see,e.g.,Galperinetal., 1988;Kanthaand
A detaileddescription
of theM-Y modelandthe assumptions Clayson,
1994];hereonlytherecentcorrection
suggested
byMOO

that led to its developmentare given by numerousauthors
[Mellor and Durbin, 1975; Mellor and Yarnaria,1974, 1982;
MOO],soit is onlybrieflyreviewedhere.The modelhasbeenappliedto diverseproblems
andis widelyusedin numerical
models
of atmospheres
andoceans;however,herethe focusis only on
the application
of the M-Y schemefor simulations
of theupper
oceanmixing.Meliorand Yamada[1974,1982]describe
a hierarchyof modelversions,labeledlevels 1, 2, 3, and 4, with
increasingcomplexities;
herewe usethe so-calledlevel 2 1/2
version,which is probablythe mostwidely usedin numerical

has been tested.This latest correctionis basedon experiments
thatshowthatthe turbulencein stratifiedfluid decayedasin the
unstratified case until a critical Richardson number was reached,

whence,ratherabruptly,the decayprocessnearlyceased;the
remainingdecay then decreasedas the Reynoldsnumber
increased. The above observation led to the following

modificationwhere the dissipationterm in the previousM-Y
model,

q3

e = •,

models. In this version the vertical diffusivities for momentum

(4)

andheat,KM andKH,areexpressed
by
KM = q t SM

(la)

KH =q • SH,

(lb)

whereB1 = 16.6 is an empiricalconstant,
is replacedby the
Richardsonnumber-dependent
expression

1.0,

q3

whereq2/2is theturbulence
kineticenergy,• is theturbulence

e=

masterlengthscale,andSM andSH are stabilityfunctions
that
dependon theRichardson
number

egO_

Gu=q2poc)z
- q2ß

GH >_0

1.O-0.9(GH/GHc)
312GHc
<GH<0
9

0ol,

'

(5)

GH •- GHc

whereGHc is a criticalvalueof the Richardson
numberGH. An

(2) empiricalcriticalvalueof GHc= -2.5 hasbeensuggestedon the

basisof comparisons
betweenone-dimensional
modelresultsand

Thefactoro•/o•z is theverticaldensitygradient
minustheadia- observationsat oceanstationsNovemberand Papa. The use of
baticlapserate,g is thegravitation
constant,Po is a reference (5) significantlyimprovedthe simulationof surfacetemperatures

densityvalue,andN2 is the Brunt-Viiisiilii
frequency.
The compared with uncorrectedturbulencecalculations(which is
stabilityfunctions'
limit is towardinfinityasGB approaches
the
value 0.0288. Absent discretization error, model flows cannot

exceedthis value since stratificationwould have been destroyed

by indefinitelylargeKM andKn. In thelevel2 1/2 versionof the
model,q and t aresolutions
of theprognostic
equations:

identicalto settingGHc= _ooin (5)); however,MOOalsoacknowledgesa discrepancybetweenthe empiricalcritical value and the
laboratoryexperimentsof Dickey and Mellor [1980]. (Further
modification of the stability functionsby MOO led to different
bestfit GHc.) In any case,sinceuncertainties
in the criticalvalue
are yet to be resolved,we must rely on empirical determination
for now, so we set the critical value in the three-dimensional

model to that suggestedby the one-dimensionalexperiments.
Sensitivity experimentsusing different critical values ranging
from -0.25 to -2.5 show only a small effect on the three-dimensional calculations.This insensitivitycan be explained by the
abruptchangein GH at the bottomof themixedlayerandthe in-

Po •

sufficient vertical resolution in the three-dimensional

Fq

(3a)

model.

3. Numerical Model, Surface Forcing Fields,
and Data

K ='•Z
o3z
q2e
o(KqOq2e)

The numerical model used here is POM [Blumberg and
Melior, 1987]. The model domain, boundaryconditions,and
forcing have been set up to allow intercomparisonsbetween
different models, as part of the Data Assimilation and Model
EvaluationExperimentsin the North Atlantic Basin (DAMEE-te+Ft .
(3b) NAB) as describedin detailby Ezer and Melior [2OO0].Figure 1
showsthe modelgrid andthe bottomtopography.The horizontal
The termson the right-handsideof (3a) are the verticalturbu- grid employs a curvilinear orthogonalsystemwith a variable
lencediffusion,
theshearproduction,
thebuoyan?production, resolutionrangingfrom 10-15 km in the Gulf of Mexico to 25-30
the dissipation,and the horizontaldiffusion. W is a "wall km in the easternNorth Atlantic. The vertical sigmagrid has 16
proximity"function,Kqis theverticalturbulence
diffusivity,and levels,with higherresolutionin the uppermixed layer andlower
E1 andEs arenondimensional
constants
[seeMellorandYamada, resolutionin the deep ocean.The deepestbottomtopographyin
1982].A background
diffusivity
of 2x10-5m2 s-l isadded
toKM the modelis set to 5500 m; at this depth,thereare five layersin
andKH representing
internalwavesandothermixingprocesses the upper 100 m, andproportionallyhigherverticalresolutionis
not modeledby the M-Y scheme.Observedvaluesof diapycnal obtainedin shallowerregions(the shallowestdepthin the model
mixingrangewidelyfrom regionto region,but thisis a typical is 10 m). The verticalresolutionis typicalof thatusedin previous
applicationsof POM to basinscaleandGulf Streamsimulations
valuefor the Atlantic Ocean[Gregg, 1998].

+E,•
KM[[,
&) +[.&)

•ooK.-•
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[Ezer and Melior, 1992, 1994, 1997; Ezer, 1999]. The vertical

mixing coefficientsare providedby the M-Y turbulencemodel,
describedin section2, while the horizontalmixing coefficients
are calculatedby a Smagorinsky-type
formulation[Smagorinsky
et al., 1965]; see Ezer and Melior [2000] for sensitivity
experimentswith differenthorizontaldiffusivities.
Lateralopenboundaryconditionsfor temperatureand salinity
are providedby three3ø wide bufferzones,in the north,in the
south,and in the easternportionborderingthe Gibraltar Straits,
where model fields are relaxedtoward observedmonthly climatological fields. Inflow/outflows on the northernand southern
openboundariesare imposedfrom the annualmeanvelocitiesderived from the whole Atlantic model of Ezer and Melior [ 1997].

The experimentsdescribedhere follow a spinupof 10 year
simulationswith monthly climatologicalforcing startingfrom
initial conditionsderivedfrom the climatologicaltemperatureand
salinity data of the Generalized Digital EnvironmentalModel

LAYER SIMULATIONS
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(GDEM) [Teagueet al., 1990]. Surfacewind stressduringthe
spinupperiodis the monthlyclimatologicalwind stressof the
Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS) analyzed
by da Silvaet al. [ 1994];the annuallyaveragedwind stressmagnitude calculatedfrom the monthly valuesis shownin Figure 2.
The heat flux from the atmosphereto the oceanis divided into
two components,
the surfaceheatflux,

Q=Qc
+ '• (T•-T•n)+(1-C1)Qs,
(6a)
c

andthe reminder,whichis absorbedbelowthe surfaceaccording
to

Qrad(Z)
= C1Qsexp(C2z).

(6b)

Tø is thesurface
temperature
andsubscripts
"m"and"c"represent fields

obtained

from

the model

and from

the COADS

50N

40N

30N

20N

iON

80W

60W

40W

20W

80W

60W

40W

20W

B

Figure 1. (a) The cu•ilinear modelgrid.The two boxedregions,onein thenoaheastAtlanticandonein the6ulf
of Mexico, are usedfor det•led analysisas describedin the text. (b) The modelbottomtopography;the contour
inte•al is 500 m, the bold contour is •00

m contour.
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Figure 2. The annuallyaveragedwind stressmagnitudecalculatedfrom the monthlyCOADS climatology.The
contourintervalis 10-2 N m-2.

monthlyclimatology,respectively.Qsis the shortwaveradiation

2. Run 2 usesthe sameheatfluxesasin run 1, but wind stress

andOcisthetotalsurface
fluxes
excluding
theshort
wave
radia- anomalies
in 6 hourintervals
for1993areobtained
fromttie
tioncbmponent.
Cl=0.31andC2=0.042
areemplrical
attenuation
Euroge.
an_Centrefor Medium-Range
WeatherForecaSts
coeffi•eh•s
corresponding
to thewatertypeIA classified
by (ECMWF)
andareadded
tothemonthly
COADS
values.
The6
Jerlov[1976].Martin [1985] showsthatmodelmixedlayerdepth
and surfacetemperatureare quite sensitiveto the choiceof the
watertype, thoughhereonly one watertypeis used.The second
term on the fight-handsideof (6a) is a Haney-typeformulation
[Haney, 1971], which addsa simplifiedatmosphericfeedback
term to the observedfluxes and partly compensates
for errorsin
the observedheat flux, assumingthat the observedsurfacetemperature is relatively more reliable than the heat flux is. The
magnitudeof the coupling coefficient o•Q/•Tderived from

hour anomaliesare relativeto the ECMWF monthlywind stress;
this procedureguaranteesthat large differencesin the monthly
values between the COADS

and the ECMWF

data sets are not

takeninto account.Figure4 showsan exampleof the wind stress
differences between the COADS

and the ECMWF

data sets. The

high-frequency
variationsin the ECMWF windsarenecessary
for
simulatingshort-termoceanicvariations,but hereonly their effect on the seasonal thermocline will be evaluated.

3. Run 3 is similarto run 2 exceptthat the MOOcorrectionto

observations
is -50 w m'2K-l, withrelatively
smallspatial
and

the turbulence scheme, (5), is used instead of (4) for the
seasonalvariability.The sensitivityof the resultsto the coupling calculationsof dissipationin the model.

coefficientis exploredlater.The seasonal
changes
of theCOADS
heat fluxes and radiation averagedover the model domain are
shownin Figure 3a. The heatfluxesappliedto the surfacelayer
of themodelin run 4 (seedescriptionbelow)are shownin Figure
3b; they includethe three termson the right hand side of (6a).
The penetrativeportion of the short wave radiation(equation
(6b), not shownin Figure 3b) that is absorbedbelow the surface
is the differencebetweenthe uppercurvesof Figures3a and 3b
andis -30% of the net incomingshortwaveradiation.
Salinityin the upperfive layersof the modelis relaxedtoward
the observedmonthly climatology.(Experimentsusing surface
salinity flux, where fluxes are calculatedfrom evaporationand
precipitationdata,produceunrealisticresultsbecauseof the lack
of fiver runoffs and unreliableprecipitationminusevaporation

4. Run 4 is similar to run 3 exceptthat shortwave radiation
penetrationinto the upperlayersof the oceanis added;thatis, the
coefficientsCl and C2 in (6) are setto the valuescorresponding
to Jerlov'swater type IA, and the total surfaceheat flux is as in
Figure 3b.
All four experimentsare evaluatedfor a 1 year simulation
startingfrom the sameinitial conditionand comparedwith the
monthlyGDEM climatology.In particular,analysesof thermal
structuresand turbulenceparametersare focusedon properties
averagedover two regions,the Gulf of Mexico andthe northeast
Atlantic; these regions are shown in Figure l a. The model
producesperiodic loop current sheddingof eddies,so a large
averagingarea is required in the Gulf of Mexico. It shouldbe
notedthat usingthe GDEM climatologyas "data"andthe areadata.)
averaging procedure is useful for evaluating the three-diFour year-longexperiments(runs 1-4) have been performed; mensionalmodel performance,but it doesnot allow direct comthey are describedin the order of their degree of realism. parisonswith one-dimensionalturbulencemodels;a directcomAdditionalexperimentsto evaluatethe sensitivityof the modelto parisonof one-dimensionalmodels,three-dimensionalmodels,
the choiceof the couplingcoefficientswill be briefly described and stationdata at the samepoint is an important,but difficult,
later.

task that was left for future studies.

1. Run 1 is similar to the spinupcalculations,where surface
forcingis obtainedfrom the COADS monthlymeansurfaceheat 4. Results
fluxeswithoutshortwave radiationpenetration(i.e., set Cl=0 in
4.1. SeasonalChangesin Stratification
(6a) and (6b)). The surfaceheat flux appliedto the top layer of
and Mixed Layer Depth
the model is thus the total heat flux in Figure 3a plus a small
feedbackcontribution.The COADS monthlymeanwind stresses
The seasonalchangesin the thermalstructureof the upper
are used.
200 m obtainedfrom the GDEM climatologyare shownfor the
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200
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NET
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In low latitudes,only the upper75 m are affectedby the annual
cycle, while the layers below 75 m remain stably stratified
throughoutthe year (Figure 5b).
Figures 6 and 7 show the model results for the northeast
Atlantic regionand for the Gulf of Mexico regionand shouldbe
comparedwith Figures5a and 5b, respectively.The effectof different forcing and turbulenceparameterizationis more clear in
the northeastAtlantic region (Figure 6) than in the Gulf of
Mexico region (Figure 7) where the differencesin the thermal
structurebetweenthe differentexperimentsis relativelysmall.In
run 1 the summertimethermoclineis clearly too shallow, and its
verticalgradientsare too large,but gradualimprovementcan be
seenfrom one experimentto another;run 4 (Figure6d) seemsto

3OO
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Figure 3. (a) The climatologicalmonthlymeanCOADS surface
fluxesaveragedover the modeldomain.Positivevaluesrepresent
heating of the ocean. Incoming short wave radiation Qs is
indicatedby the dashedline; the net heatflux excludingthe short

waveradiationQcis indicatedby thedottedline;andthetotalnet
radiationandheatfluxes,Qs+Qo is indicatedby the heavysolid
line. (b) The area-averagedmonthlymeanheatfluxesas applied
to the surfacelayer of the modelin run 4 (the termson the righthandsideof (6a)). The dottedline is as in Figure 3a, the dashed
line is the unpenetrated
portionof Qsthat absorbsin the surface
layer, the dash-dottedline is the feedbackterm, and the heavy

.

solid line is the total surface heat flux.
06

1

northeastAtlantic region(Figure 5a) and for the Gulf of Mexico
region(Figure5b). In middleandhighlatitudesduringthe winter
and early springmonths,from Decemberto April, the layersin
the upper200 m are well mixed;later the seasonalthermoclineis
built duringthe summermonthsandthendeepensduringthe fall.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

MONTH

Figure 4. Wind stresscomponents,
(a) zonaland(b) meridional,
at 60øW, 40øN. The COADS monthly mean wind stressis
indicatedby the dashedlines, and the 6 hour ECMWF wind of
1993is indicatedby the solidlines.
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Figure 5. Area-averagedtemperatures
as a functionof depthand
time obtainedfrom the GDEM monthlyclimatologyfor the two
regionsindicatedin Figure 1' (a) the northeastAtlantic and (b)
the Gulf of Mexico.

The contour interval is 1 øC.

be the most realisticone when comparedwith GDEM (Figure
5a). The mean surfacetemperaturein the Gulf of Mexico exceeds

29øCfrom late May to mid Augustin run 1 (Figure7a), whilein
run 4 the surfacetemperaturesare above29øC only from July
(Figure 7d), in agreementwith the observations(Figure 5b).
Inclusionof the 6 hourvariabilityin the windsin run 2 deepens
the isothermsby increasingwind-steering
mixing,but clearly,the
wind effect, by itself, is not enoughto correctthe discrepancy
between model and observations. The M-Y

correction in run 3

further deepensthe thermoclinecomparedto run 2, and the inclusionof the shortwave radiationimprovesthe modelthermal
structureeven further,so the discrepancybetweenthe modelcalculationsin run 4 andthe observations
is significantlydecreased,
thoughsomediscrepancies
remain.

The spatial distributionof the depth of the mixed layer in
Septemberfor the model calculationsand for the GDEM climatology are shownin Figure 8. The mixed layer depth at each
modelgrid pointwas foundby searchingfor the depthwherethe
temperatureis different from the surfacetemperatureby at least
0.5øC(for betteraccuracy,temperature
profileswerefirstinterpolated from the sigma grid to a high-resolutionz level grid).
Levitus[ 1982] usedthisdefinition,aswell as a density-based
cflteflon, but in the North Atlantic regionthe densitycriteriongave
noisierresultsthanthe temperaturecriteriondoes.We alsocame
to a similarconclusionanalyzingthe GDEM climatology.In run
1 the mixed layer depthis shallowerthan 10 m in the centerof
the subtropicalgyre and between10 and20 m in mostof the domain. The mixed layer has a maximum depth of---40 m in the
Gulf Streamregion and •-30 m in the CaribbeanSea and at low
latitudes(Figure 8a). In run 2 (Figure 8b) and run 3 (Figure 8c),
additional wind mixing effects, especiallyin the easternNorth
Atlantic region,andthe MOOcorrectionto the turbulencescheme
further deepenthe mixed layer in mostof the domain.However,
in the threesimulationsthe mixed layer depthis still considerably
too shallowcomparedwith the GDEM climatology(Figure 8e).
The resultsof run 4 (Figure 8d) seem to comparebest with
observationsrelative to the otherexperiments,includingmostof
the spatialvariationsin the mixed layerdepth,thoughthe mixed
layer depth is still somewhatunderestimated.Not surprisingly,
the spatial distributionsof the mixed layer depth in the model
runs and in the observationsseem to resemble the spatial
distributionof the wind stress(Figure 2), which showsseveral
regions with stronger wind forcing (and thus more intense
mixing) suchas in the tropicalAtlantic,the Gulf Stream,andeast
of Newfoundland.However,notethat in the Gulf Streamregion
all the experiments,even the oneswith deficiencyin the surface
forcing, producequite realistic mixed layers, indicatingthe insensitivityof the mixedlayerto the surfaceforcingthere.
The vertical profilesof temperaturesare now comparedwith
the GDEM climatologyin the northeastAtlantic region, around
30øWand40øN (Figure9); the differencesbetweenthe different
runsare typicalof thosefoundin otherregions(not shownhere).
A linear time interpolationbetweenmonthly GDEM valuesis
usedto obtainthe observedestimatesfor eachperiod. Duringthe
winter(Figure9a), thereare only negligibledifferencesbetween
the different experiments; all the runs have mixed layer
temperaturesslightly colderthan the observedtemperatures.In
early spring(Figure 9b), model runs 1-3 showthe development
of shallow thermocline with no clear mixed layer, while the
observationsshow a shallowmixed layer and a gradualcooling
with depth. Run 4 shows a temperature profile closer to
observationsthan those of the other runs. During the early
summer(Figure 9c), runs 1-3 show the typical too shallow
thermocline discussed before, though there is a gradual
deepeningof the thermoclinefrom run 1 to run 2 (owing to
additionalwind mixing) and from run 2 to run 3 (owing to the
M-Y dissipationcorrection).Run 4 seemsto be the mostrealistic
in reproducingthe observedsummerthermocline,thoughit still
underestimates
the thermoclinedepthto someextent.A similar
situationprevailsin late summerandearly fall (Figure9d), when
surfacecooling and mixing deepensthe seasonalthermocline.
That run 4 is significantlydifferentthanruns 1-3 is the resultof
the shortwave radiationpenetration.During the monthsfrom
April to September,there is a net surfaceheat flux from the
atmosphere
to the oceanoverthe North Atlantic(Figure3a) that
causeswarmingat the surfacewhenall the heatflux is appliedas
surfaceheating.On the other hand,when shortwave radiation
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Figure 6. Area-averagedand monthlyaveragedtemperatures
as a functionof depthand time for the northeast
Atlanticregion:(a) run 1, (b) run2, (c) run 3, and(d) run4. The contourintervalis IøC.

penetrationis allowed in run 4, there is a net surfaceheat loss 30 andaveragedoverthe northeast
Atlanticregion,asin Figure
from the oceansurfacemostof the year,andthe summerheating 9d.
occursmostlyby the absorptionof radiationbelow the surface
The turbulencevelocity(Figure 10a) indicatesthe increasein
(Figure3b). The resultis a reductionin the stabilityof the upper the valuesof q in the upper layersfrom run 1 to run 4, as exlayerandincreasedmixing.
pected.The differencein q betweenrun 1 andrun2 is relatively
small here because of the fact that both the COADS

4.2. Vertical Mixing

Next, we look in more detail at the mixing processes
in late
summerto get a betterunderstanding
of the causesof the differencesin the differentruns.The vertical mixing coefficientsas
expressed
in (1), KM and KH, areproportionalto threeturbulence
properties,the turbulencevelocityq, the masterlengthscale t?,
andthe stabilityfactors,SMandSH.The verticalprofilesof these
propertiesare shownin Figure 10 (note that in Figure 10c the
log(SM)is plottedfor betterclarity).The valuesarefor September

and ECMWF

windsare quite calm duringthe summerand early fall months
(Figure 4); duringthe winter monthsthe effect of the wind variability wouldhavebeenmorepronounced.
The effectof the MOO
dissipationcorrection(comparingruns I and 2 with the old formulation to runs 3 and 4 with the new formulation) is evident in
theturbulencevelocityof the upperlayers(Figure 10a)andin the
lengthscalesbelow the thermocline(Figure 10b). The modification of dissipationin (3a) and (3b) seemsto causean increasein
q and • andthusin turbulencemixing,especiallyin layersbelow
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Figure 7. SameasFigure6 butfor theGulf of Mexicoregion.

thethermocline,wherebuoyancyproductionanddissipation
may

layer to the colderdeeplayers.However,this is not the casefor
runs1-3, wheretemperature
is almostwell mixedjust belowthe
The stabilityfunction(Figure10c) andthe diffusivity(Figure seasonalthermocline(Figure9d), causingrelativelylargevalues
10d)showsignificantandinteresting
differences
betweenthedif- of SMat depth(Figure 10c). When the critical flux Richardson
ferent experiments.While increasedinstabilityand increased number,around0.2, is reached,
theturbulence
is extinguished
by
mixingin theupperlayersareexpected
fromthedeepening
of the stablestratificationandSM • O, while for unstablestratification,
mixedlayerfrom run 1 to run4, asdiscussed
before,thechanges SM > 0.4; this separationbetweenstableand unstablelayersis
in the deeplayersneedfurtherexplanation.An interestingand indicatedin Figure 10c.In the deeplayersbelowthe pycnocline
dominate the turbulence balance.

somewhatunexpectedresultis that a local maximumin the value where wind-induced shear is small the turbulence is dominated
of KM is found at depthsaround 200 m, below the seasonal by the buoyancyproductionterm, and even small changesin
thermocline(Figure 10d); this is especiallyevidentin run 1 and stratification(i.e., betweenrun 1 andrun 2, Figure9) cancause
to someextentin runs2 and3. The turbulence
velocityandthe largechangesin the stabilityfactor(notethe logarithmicscalein
stabilityfactor are expectedto be very small below the mixed Figure 10c) andthusin the mixingcoefficient.The stratification
layer sinceshearinducedmixingvanishesthereandstratification in run 1 is closeenoughto the thresholdof unstablestabilityto
shouldbe stableas temperaturedropsfrom the warmermixed causean unrealisticdiffusivityprofilewith valueslargerat depth
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Figure 8. The depthof the mixed layer in September:(a) run 1, (b) run 2, (c) run 3, (d) run 4, and (e) GDEM
climatology.The contourintervalis 10 m, and darkershadesrepresentdeepermixedlayers.The bottomof the
mixedlayeris foundfromthedepthwherethetemperature
differsfromthesurfacetemperature
by >0.5øC.

thanthosein the upperlayers(the largediffusivityat depthin run 4.3. Air-Sea Coupling Coefficientand Surface
1 did not cause any numerical or other problems since Heat Flux Errors
temperatureis alreadywell mixedthere).
The reasonfor the significantinfluenceof shortwaveradiation
The temperature
profilesin Figure9 (andin otherregionsnot
penetrationon the stabilitybelow the seasonalthermoclineis as shown)indicatethat the heatcontentof the upperlayersof all
follows: When the summertime thermocline is too shallow, the

model runs is smaller than that observed for all seasons. This

temperaturegradientsacrossthe thermoclineare too large and
there is insufficientvertical mixing to transferheat down from
the mixed layer. As a result,the temperatureat the bottomof the
seasonalthermoclineis too cold; for instance,at 50 m depthin
September(Figure 9d) the temperatureof run 1 is -3øC colder
than the observed temperature at that depth. Therefore the
temperatureat the bottomof the thermoclineis almostas cold as
the temperatureat 200 m, creatingalmosta deepmixed layer at
depth,with unrealisticallylargemixing, as discussed
before.

impliesthatin additionto uncertainties
in theparameterization
of
turbulence
in the model,thetotalobservedsurfaceheatflux may
be underestimated.
Becauseof the way surfaceheatfluxesin the
model are formulated in (6), errors in the observedheat flux are

compensatedby the feedbackterm (Figure 3b). Thereforetwo
additionalexperiments
areperformedusingthe sameforcingand
turbulenceparametersas in run 4, but in one experimentthe
couplingcoefficient3Q/o•Tin(6) is setto zero,andin anotherex-

periment
it issettoa constant
valueof200w m-2K-I (compared
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of temperature
averaged
overthenortheast
Atlanticareaindicated
in Figure1 for (a)
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fromthe GDEM
climatology;
modelcalculations
for mn 1, run2, run3, andrun4 areindicated
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dash-dottedlines,respectively.

to the valuecalculated
fromobservations,
whichis -50 w m'2

theseexperiments,as well as the observedprofile (sameas in

K-l). A zerocoupling
coefficient
represents
a caseof noair-sea Figure9d), are shownin Figure 11. In all three model calcufeedback; thus the model heat flux is identical to the observed

lationsthe depthof the mixedlayeris aboutthe sameasthat ob-

heat flux. A large couplingcoefficientrepresentsa casewhere
the model heat flux is dominated by the observed surface
temperatureratherthanby the observedsurfaceflux (a casewith
•./•---•oo is equivalentto forcingthe modeldirectlywith the
observedsurfacetemperature,as hasbeendone,for example,by
Ezer and Mellor [1997]). The resultanttemperatureprofiles of

served,but considerabledifferencesin the heat content and in the

surfacetemperature
exist.Withoutthefeedbacktermthe surface
temperaturein the modelat this locationis smallerthanthe observedtemperatureby 1.6øC,and the heat contentof the upper
200 m is only -75% of the observedheat content;theseresults
are typical for mostof the modeldomain.The resultsindicate
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that the observedCOADS heatflux from the atmosphere
to the
oceanis underestimated
and thusemphasizesthe needto include
a feedbackterm in (6) to compensatefor errorsin the observed
fluxes. Increasingthe value of the couplingcoefficient to -4
timesthe observedcoefficientproducesa temperaturestructure
with heat content that is closer to the observed heat content;
however,temperaturesare somewhattoo cold above 100 m and
too warm below 100 m, where the standardcase, run 4, seemsto

eachsimulation,but the resultantchangesin mixedlayer depth
and the conclusionswill not be significantlyaffectedby those
differences.In fact, Figure 11 showsthat evenlargechangesin
thecouplingcoefficientdid notaffectthemixedlayerdepthvery
much.

5. Discussion

and Conclusions

Turbulence models based on the M-Y second-moment closure
performbetter.It shouldbe notedthatthe feedbackterm,though
smallcomparedto otherterms(Figure3b), is slightlydifferentin scheme[Mellorand Yamada,1974, 1982]havebeenwidelyused
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flux forcing produceda summertimethermoclinedepththat is
shallowerthanthat observedby abouta factorof 2. The inclusion
of higher-frequencywind variability,using6 hour wind anomalies from the ECMWF atmosphericmodel,increasedthe upper
oceanmixing, but the thermoclinedepthwas still underestimated.
Mellor [1989] and otherssuggestthat evenmorefrequentwind
forcingis needed.
Next, the correction to the M-Y dissipationformulation of
MOOhasbeentested;this alsoimprovesthe simulationsto some
degreeby increasingthe values of the turbulencevelocity and
length scale (Figures 10a and 10b) calculatedin (3). However,
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simulatedsurfacetemperatureat oceanstationPapachangedby
as much as 5øC when the dissipationcorrectionof (5) was
implementedin the one-dimensionalcalculationsof MOO.Here
the feedbackterm in (6) doesnot allow suchchangesto occurin
the three-dimensional
model sinceit compensates
for errorsdue
to both surface heat flux and the ocean model itself. Without this

-250
14.0

16.0

24.0 feedback,resultsare too unrealistic(Figure 11) to performany
significant sensitivity experiments.The MOO correctionintroducesa critical Richardsonnumber,GHc, which represents
the
with differentcouplingcoefficient3Q/3T. The solid,heavyline critical point where dissipation starts to diminish becauseof
is the GDEM climatology;model calculationswith •)Q/•)T stablestratificationandwherea transitionto a regimeaffectedby
obtainedfrom the COADS observations,i.e., spatially varied internal waves occurs. Here and in MOO the choice of the critical

Figure 11. Vertical profiles of temperaturesaveragedover the
northeastAtlantic areain September30 (asin Figure9d) for runs

•)Q/•)Twithvaluesaround50 W m-2 K-1is indicated
by a thin numberis empirical. The Richardsonnumberreachedthe critical
solidline, a simulationwith •)Q/•)T= 0 is indicatedby a dashed numberat the bottomof the mixed layer at depthsfollowing the

lineanda simulation
with•)Q/•)T= 200W m-2K-1isindicated
by seasonalchangesof the thermocline (Figures 6 and 7). The
a dotted line.

in oceanandatmosphere
models.Numerousstudies,usuallywith
one-dimensionalmodels, evaluatedits sensitivityto different
parametersand forcing and comparedthe schemewith bulk
mixed layer modelsand with observations[Melior and Durbin,
1975;Martin, 1985;Melior, 1989; Galperinet al., 1988;Kantha
and Clayson,1994; Klein, 1980; Richardsonet al., 1999]. The
aim of this studyis to testthe turbulenceschemein lessidealized
conditions, to test it in a three-dimensional basin-scale model,

and to evaluate how assumptionsthat are common in surface
forcing of large-scalemodels may affect the simulationof the
oceanic surface layers. Of particular interest is the common
problemof an overly shallowsummertimemixed layerproduced
by the M-Y model [Martin, 1985; Kantha and Clayson, 1994;
MOO].The chosenbasin-scalemodel,coveringthe North Atlantic
from 5ø to 50øNincludingthe Gulf of Mexico, hasbeendevelopedfor dataassimilationandpredictionexperiments[Ezer and
Melior, 20OO].

Over the modeldomain,therearesignificantspatialchangesin
the upper oceanmixing and thus in the depth of the seasonal
thermoclineand the surfacemixed layer (Figure 8). While in
most regionsthese spatial variationsin the mixed layer depth
seem to correspondto the spatial variationsin the wind stress
strength(Figure2), as expected,in someregionslike in the Gulf
Streamthe modelmixed layer is lesssensitiveto changesin surface forcing since other processessuch as the activity of
mesoscaleeddiesand horizontaladvectionplay a moreimportant
role in influencingthe thermalstructureandmixingof the upper

verticalchangesof GH near the bottomof the mixed layer are
very abrupt and could not be accuratelycalculatedwith the current vertical resolution.

Therefore

the three-dimensional

model

was lesssensitiveto the choiceof GHc (as inferredfrom other
experiments,not shown)thanthe one-dimensional
model.In any
casemore researchis neededto establisha way to choosethe
critical number.

The largestchangein the model resultswas the inclusionof
shortwaveradiationpenetrationinto the upperlayersinsteadof
the use the total net heat flux as the surfaceboundarycondition;
this result is consistentwith Martin's [1985] evaluation of the
sensitivity of one-dimensional simulations to shortwave

radiation. The absorption of shortwave radiation below the
surface,while the surfacelosesheat,makesthe upperlayersless
stable, increases mixing and thus deepensthe summertime
thermocline.An interestingresult was that small differencesin
parametersand forcing conditionsappliedto the surfacemodel
layers seemedto affect the stratification,stability and mixing
coefficientsof the upperfew hundredmeters.The overlyshallow
and stable thermocline

in the model calculations

without

short

wave radiationpenetrationis accompaniedby layers below the
seasonalthermoclinethat have too small temperaturegradients,
resultingin unrealisticallylarge mixing coefficientsat depthsof
200-400 m. The main conclusionfrom theseexperimentsis that
more realistic forcing and improved parameterizationsof the
turbulenceschemecan have a significant effect on the upper

oceanthermalstructureevenin large-scale
oceanmodels.Onedimensional
turbulence
modelscanstillplayanimportant
rolein
evaluatingand improvingturbulenceschemesusedin realistic

ocean.

three-dimensional models. Since the heat content of the oceanic

A seriesof experiments
explorethe sensitivityof the seasonal
thermoclinein the modelto turbulenceparameterization
andforcing.The M-Y level2 1/2 version,similarto theoriginalscheme,
combinedwith monthlyclimatologicalwinds and surfaceheat

mixedlayermay play an importantrole in climatechanges,
appropriatesimulationof the upperoceanturbulenceeven in

large-scale
coupledocean-atmosphere
climatemodelsmaybe
important.
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